
Connect back-

Last lesson ..BIG

• This was based on the story of a young man who had 
undergone a tragic event.

1. What had happened to his real dad?

Killed by a poisonous snake

2. What made him so unwilling to accept his new stepfather?

He was his uncle and the wedding took place just 

2 months after dad died.

3. Why did he keep wearing black?

To respect his dad and show he wasn’t going to forget him,even if 

mum and stepdad did.

4. How did the stepdad persuade him to stay for a few days?

To please his mum.



Your dad has died from a poisonous snake bite. Only 
2 months later your mum re-marries. This man is 
your uncle! [your dead father’s brother] You can’t 
believe she could do this so quickly.  Your friend
Horatio comes to give you some moral support.
After the wedding you are determined to go back to 
university as quickly as you can. Your stepdad tries to 
talk to you about making ‘peace’ and staying a bit 
longer, few days perhaps. You have decided to wear 
black all the time as a sign of respect for your real 
dad. You agree to stay in the end for a few days…

Remember the story so far..



Next step of the story..

• The lad who was studying at university, was actually a 
Prince called Hamlet. He is the central character in 
Shakespeare’s play, ‘Hamlet’. His father was the King, 
killed by a poisonous snake. His uncle re-married his 
mum, and became the new King.

• Why do you think I didn’t tell you this first? Why make 
you create your own modern role-play / script instead?

• I didn’t want you to get bogged down in Shakespearean 
language which can put some people off. Instead I got 
you to understand the characters and situation which is 
still relevant in modern times. [EMPATHY]



ELSINORE 

CASTLE



A reminder- the student is a prince and the 

‘stepdad’ , the new king. The characters are from 

a Shakespeare  the play called ‘Hamlet’

• Claudius  = new king

• Gertrude = Queen 

• Hamlet    = prince 

• Polonius  = King’s nosy right hand man 
‘Chamberlain’

• Laertes = Polonius’ son [jealous of Hamlet]

• Ophelia  = Polonius’ daughter [in love with H]

• Horatio   = Hamlet’s friend from university

ELSINORE CASTLE



objectives

• Objective 1 –

• Use still images & thought-tracks to find out

what the characters really think of each other 

• Drama technique-

• If someone is thought-tracking what should the 

others do to help the focus?

• When thought-tracking , what must you do?



Hamlet’s best friend, Horatio goes for a walk on the 

castle walls. He sees 2 terrified night watchmen 

[guards]. They explain they’ve seen a ghost. The ghost 

then appears ! Horatio recognises it is Hamlet’s dead 

father. They try to speak to the ghost but he won’t 

answer. Horatio finds Hamlet to tell him. At first 

Hamlet doesn’t believe it, but finally goes to the castle 

walls alone & sees it for himself. The ghost speaks to 

Hamlet. The ghost declares, ‘I was not bitten by a snake 

but was poisoned, murdered by…… ‘  

WHO DO YOU THINK?



‘I was not killed by a poisonous snake. Claudius killed me. 

You must have revenge!’



Create a still image for each of these 

captions……

• The night-watchmen show 
Horatio the Ghost of King 
Hamlet.

• Horatio tells Hamlet about the 
ghost.

• Hamlet promises his father he 
will get revenge. Revenge his foul and most 

unnatural murder….



In every image Add a 

thought track to each 

character E.G.

What does it want? I 

hope the ghost isn’t 

here to cause harm…..

Strange 

things are 

happening in 

Elsinore…

I hope he trusts 

me. I am his best 

friend after all.

I have to keep 

my promise but 

what shall I do….

Thoughts and feelings ……..



Either

• Learn the lines of one character on the 

script on the next slide or

• Write your own version of a script for this

part of the story



Horatio Hi my name’s Horatio – Hamlet’s bezzie mate from 

uni. I couldn’t sleep after the wedding so…I went for 

a walk on the castle walls .Some  night watchmen 

looked totally freaked out. Hey guys what’s occuring?

Nights We’ve seen a g-g-g-ghost’!

Horatio It looked like the dead king so I went to tell Hamlet but he 

said…

Hamlet I don’t believe you, I’ll go look for myself.

Horatio When he got to the castle walls , the ghost appeared to him.

Hamlet Father is that you?

Ghost Hamlet I was not killed by a poisonous snake.

Hamlet What?!

Ghost I was murdered by Claudius. You must have revenge!

Hamlet              thought-track….



Family tree!

King 1.Queen 2. new King 

Hamlet Gertrude Claudius

[died] [re-married]

3. Prince

Hamlet

4. Lord Chamberlain

Polonius

5.Son 6. daughter

Laertes Ophelia

7.Ophelia who?

8. Polonius + Laertes who? 


